◆ Multicolor Drop Out (2/2)

<Function>
The Multi Color Drop Out function can be used to specify the colors which are to be deleted.

【Demo Document】

<ICP Setting Procedures>
Refer to

1. Click “Scan” at the left side. The “New Document – Scan” dialog box is displayed.
2. Click “Scan Setting” .
3. Click “Binary Image” tab
4. Check “Enable” in Multi Color Drop Out.
5. Click “Config”. The “Multi Color Drop Out Utility” dialog box is displayed.
7. Click “Prescan” . Original sheet is scanned.

At left side of preview window, color image is displayed and at right side of preview window, B/W image is displayed.
8. Set “1” in Color Setting by trimming blue areas at left side (Color image) or right side (B/W image).
9. Repeat trimming until black dot disappear. If you want, enlarge.
10. Click “2” in Color Setting.
11. Repeat trimming green area as well as blue areas.
12. Click “3” in Color Setting.
13. Repeat trimming red area as well as blue areas.
14. Click “OK”. Input “Setting Name”. Click “OK”.
15. Click “OK” in the scan setting.
16. Click the “Start” button to begin scanning.

<Notes>
- Color Drop Out except the dark-colored sections such as black or dark blue can be executed by selecting “Keep Dark Color” from the “Name” list box.
- Color Drop Out except black parts can be executed by selecting “Keep Dark Color” from the “Name” list box.
- The Color Drop Out conditions “Keep Dark Color” and “Keep Black Color” cannot be deleted.
- This function can be used only with Black and White, Gray or binary images in the MultiStream (Binary&Color) mode.
- Depending on the scanner, some lines may not be removed.